Introduction {#tpw085s1}
============

The behavior of plants under environmental stress has always been an object of interest for plant ecologists, physiologists and geneticists (e.g., [@tpw085C33], [@tpw085C66], [@tpw085C24]). Amongst others, drought represents one of the most important stress factors for terrestrial plants, since their whole carbon assimilation mechanism is triggered by water supply from the soil via the roots to the leaves ([@tpw085C68], [@tpw085C27]). Due to the predicted increasing frequency and severity of future global change type droughts ([@tpw085C14]; [@tpw085C67]), they are at present amongst the most discussed topics in plant and animal ecology with the objective to gain a better understanding on whether and how single individuals, populations and whole ecological communities will adapt and evolve if one of these scenarios is becoming true ([@tpw085C47], [@tpw085C69], [@tpw085C58], [@tpw085C16]). For trees, forest canopies as well as whole forest communities, the occurrence of long periods of water shortage, probably accompanied by high air temperature, had already resulted in notable dimensions of growth decline, mortality as well as in subsequent damages like wildfire and insect outbreaks ([@tpw085C44], [@tpw085C12], [@tpw085C4], [@tpw085C61], [@tpw085C9], [@tpw085C6]).

While annual plants are likely to experience only a limited number of drought events during their life-cycle, trees often undergo several droughts and are therefore frequently used as a tool in dendrochronology for reconstructing and detecting past extreme climate events that had left their specific marks in tree rings (e.g., [@tpw085C65], [@tpw085C56]).

Intra-specific (i.e., genetic) variation in growth traits, phenology and stress response has become an integral part of adaptive forest management and its understanding is required for estimating the consequences of climate change on prospective tree species' range shifts, local adaptation of tree populations and suitability of forest reproductive material that might be planted in the future (e.g., [@tpw085C5], [@tpw085C76], [@tpw085C1], [@tpw085C7], [@tpw085C2]). Most of the studies that assessed intra-specific variation in stress response of forest trees made use of common garden experiments, where trees from different geographical origins are reciprocally planted in different environments to estimate the intra-specific variation in phenotypic plasticity for growth traits and mortality (i.e., genotype-by-environment interactions) (e.g., [@tpw085C63], [@tpw085C46], [@tpw085C3], [@tpw085C70]). However, only little attention has been paid to the question whether the drought response of a given genotype or provenance is stable across several repeatedly occurring drought events during their life-time or at least over a certain episode of their life-time (i.e., a genotype-by-time interaction). Such an experimental design would also allow accounting for another important source of variation: the random character of meteorological drought occurrence in space and time and the variation in its duration and intensity (e.g., [@tpw085C22], [@tpw085C41], [@tpw085C17]).

The tree species investigated in the present study is European larch (*Larix decidua* Mill.), a deciduous conifer growing mainly at high altitudes of 1500--2000 m a.s.l. and occurring in the Alps, Sudetes, and Carpathians. The species also has a limited distribution in the lowlands of southern Poland and the eastern Alps ([@tpw085C45]). Its pioneer character and the ability to colonize mountainous habitats which are inaccessible for most other conifers makes it an essential forest tree species in Europe for soil protection and the mitigation of avalanche risks in areas with steep and actively eroding habitats. Due to its fast juvenile growth and superior wood quality, European larch has also become subject of intensive breeding programs and is widely used for afforestations outside its natural range ([@tpw085C59]). However, recent studies suggest that European larch in the Alpine region is highly vulnerable to soil water deficit and drought events ([@tpw085C21], [@tpw085C39]) and might have only limited potential under future climate. On the other hand, new phylogeographic analysis revealed high differentiation and strong genetic structure probably due to the survival of European larch in up to six glacial refugia ([@tpw085C74], [@tpw085C75]), suggesting that the species may encompass also wide adaptive genetic variation that might help to increase the species\' prospects in a changing climate. Such genetic variation can be expressed as differences in drought response between provenances of the species due to local adaptation to regional drought regimes. Moreover, drought stress is likely to affect survival and fitness of trees (e.g., [@tpw085C77], [@tpw085C73]) and hence causes varying degrees of genetic determination of drought sensitivity depending on the local environment. We claim that such hypotheses need to be addressed before any kind of forest management or conservation actions are undertaken that are aiming at safeguarding European larch populations within a warmer future (e.g., assisted population migration or breeding).

Therefore, the objectives of the present study are: first, to analyze the genetic variation in drought response among provenances of European larch; second, to investigate the stability of drought response of these provenances across repeated drought periods with varying degrees in intensity, duration as well as time of drought occurrence, and third, to estimate the degree of genetic determination of drought response as given by the trait resemblance between relatives ([@tpw085C23]).

Material and methods {#tpw085s2}
====================

Plant material, sampling and trial site {#tpw085s2a}
---------------------------------------

The analyzed trees and provenances are part of the 2nd international IUFRO Larch provenance trial that was established in 1958 with 1-year old seedlings in a 2 × 2 m^2^ plant spacing ([@tpw085C64]). Seven provenances are originating from the core distribution of the species from the central Alps (Bruneck, IT; Schönwies, AT), the Western Alps (Embrun, F) and the Southern Alps (Cavalese, IT; Cavedine, IT; Pergine, IT), whereas provenance Pergine is represented twice, once from a moderate (600--800 m) and once from a high altitude site (1300--1400 m; see Figure [1](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) and Table [1](#tpw085TB1){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, two provenances are from lowlands in Southern Poland (Blyzin and Gora Chelmowa) and one from low elevations of the northeastern Alpine foothills (Wienerwald, AT). Although the occurrence of the latter is far away from the high mountainous areas of the Central Alps, its occurrence is supposed to be native ([@tpw085C71]). These 10 provenances were sampled in summer 2013 by taking two increment cores per tree at breast height with a minimum of 11--15 trees per provenance. In addition to the core samples, diameter at breast height (DBH) and height growth were measured in 2013 with a diameter measuring tape and a vertex ultrasonic hypsometer (Haglöf, Sweden), respectively. Figure 1.Gray shading and gray dots indicate the core distribution and fragmented occurrence of *Larix decidua*, respectively (according to the EUFORGEN-network). Black dots indicate origins of analyzed plant material. Black triangle marks the location of the trial site. Mapdata were taken from the *rworldmap* package in R. Table 1.Analyzed provenances of *Larix decidua* Mill. MAT, mean annual temperature; MAP, mean annual precipitation sum; AHM, annual heat-moisture index; N, number of analyzed trees; roman numerals refer to provenances occurring outside of the core distribution.ProvenanceNameCountryAreaLatitudeLongitudeAltitude \[m a.s.l.\]MAT \[°C\]MAP \[mm\]AHM*N*IBlyzinPolandPolish lowlands51°00′21°00′3207.061527.6015IIGora ChelmowaPolandPolish lowlands51°10′20°45′320--3406.762226.7513IIIWienerwaldAustriaEastern Alps48°10′16°10′4008.768427.39132SchönwiesAustriaCentral Alps47°12′10°40′11004.598514.711415BruneckItalyCentral Alps47°00′12°00′12001.8107810.991416CavaleseItalySouthern Alps46°19′11°27′12004.979218.841417PergineItalySouthern Alps46°00′11°00′600--8008.079422.691319PergineItalySouthern Alps46°06′11°23′1300--14003.581716.521320CavedineItalySouthern Alps45°59′11°04′600--7008.379522.991422EmbrunFranceWestern Alps44°47′06°57′16003.013129.9011Total134

The climate conditions at the places of seed origin represent a cross-section through the species range of occurrence from warm--dry habitats (provenances I, II, III) towards cold and wet growth conditions (provenances 15 and 22, Figure [2](#tpw085F2){ref-type="fig"}). The trial site Ottenstein is located in northern lower Austria on 540 m a.s.l. on a deep soil of moderately fresh sandy loam on granite with average nutrition. Mean annual temperature is 7.5 °C and mean annual precipitation 680 mm with 300 mm falling from April to September (long-term mean from 1961 to 2012, Austrian Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics (ZAMG)). Figure 2.Species occurrence data were taken from the ICP Forest Program 'Large-scale forest condition monitoring Level I' from the period 1987--2007 (ICP [@tpw085C34]).

Core sample preparation and measurements of annual increment {#tpw085s2b}
------------------------------------------------------------

Core samples were cut into approx. 1.4 mm thick cross sections with a double-blade circular saw, placed on microfilms and exposed to a 10 kV (24 mA) X-ray source for 25 min. After exposure to the X-ray source, the obtained microfilms were analyzed with WinDENDRO 2009 (Regent Instrument, Quebec, CAN) and ring-width for each year was measured to the nearest 0.001 mm. Values from the two cores of the same tree were averaged in order to retain only the climatic and genetic variance and to reduce non-climatic noise such as reaction wood. For further analysis, the data were converted into single-tree time-series and mean chronologies using the *dplR* package in R ([@tpw085C62], [@tpw085C13]).

Climate data, drought years and drought response measurement {#tpw085s2c}
------------------------------------------------------------

For the characterization of climate conditions at seed origin (Table [1](#tpw085TB1){ref-type="table"}), we used data from the WorldClim database ([@tpw085C28]) as well as the *extract* function implemented in the *raster* package in R ([@tpw085C62]). To assess whether seed originated from a rather dry or moist climate, we calculated the annual heat-moisture index (AHM) according to [@tpw085C76] for each location of origin. The AHM is given as (MAT + 10)/(MAP/1000), where MAT is the mean annual temperature in degrees centigrade and MAP the mean annual precipitation in mm (Table [1](#tpw085TB1){ref-type="table"}). Climate data of the trial site were interpolated from the four nearest weather stations of the Austrian Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics (ZAMG) by inverse distance weighted interpolation. To identify past drought years we used the standardized precipitation index (SPI) developed by [@tpw085C48] and the standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI) according to [@tpw085C72]. While the SPI calculates actual deficits/surpluses of rainfall in relation to the standardized long-term mean, the SPEI also integrates temperature and hence is based on a climatic water balance. The fundamental advantage of using SPI and SPEI instead of other drought indices is their ability to work on different time-scales which makes it possible to distinguish between short-, moderate and long-term water-supply deficits ([@tpw085C50]). SPI and SPEI were calculated using the command line program *Spisl 6* ([@tpw085C55]) and the R-package *SPEI* ([@tpw085C62]), respectively. Both indices were calculated for time-scales of one and three months to uncover biologically meaningful drought events for forest trees under consideration of soil water deficit and evapotranspiration (e.g., [@tpw085C60], [@tpw085C25]). Years were considered as drought years, when at least one month within the vegetation period (April--September) showed either 'severe' or 'extreme' deviations from the standardized long-term mean (equivalent to −1.50 and −2.00 standard deviations following the classification of [@tpw085C48]).

To quantify a tree\'s response to drought stress we made use of four different response indices developed by [@tpw085C40]: we calculated resistance (Res), which characterizes the ability of a tree to withstand a period of low water supply as the ratio between ring-width during (Dr) and before the drought event (preDr). Recovery (Rec), in contrast, is defined as the ability to recruit after drought and is calculated as the ratio of annual increment after drought (postDr) and during drought (Dr). Resilience (Rsl) indicates if trees are able to reach their pre-drought increment levels immediately after a drought and is calculated as postDr/preDr. The latter index can be extended to (postDr-Dr)/preDr and describes how fast a tree is able to recover to pre-drought level by accounting for the experienced damage during drought and is called relative resilience (rRsl). Even though the relative resilience is not unequivocal at individual level ([@tpw085C40]), because a high value for resistance can automatically determine a low relative resilience and vice versa, it was included in the analysis, since it was rather our aim to assess the intra-specific norm of reaction. For resistance and resilience, values of 1 indicate no decline in increment or an immediate return to pre-drought level, respectively. For recovery and relative resilience, values \<1 indicate the persistence of negative effects of the drought event, whereas values \>1 suggest an immediate regeneration from a drought event. The first three indices (Res, Rec, Rsl) can take exclusively positive values, but rRsl can also take negative ones in cases where post-drought performance is lower than performance during the drought. Calculations of indices were applied to the raw and untransformed ring-width series in order to retain the intra-specific variation in drought response among the different provenances based on sudden changes in ring-width within relatively short timeframes (see for example [@tpw085C65], [@tpw085C18]).

Statistical analysis {#tpw085s2d}
--------------------

To test for the stability of drought response through time and for differences among provenances and drought years, respectively, we used a mixed model design, where the repeated drought performance of the same tree was treated as a random block effect in a repeated measure ANOVA and 'provenance' (i.e., genotype) as a between-group variable in a one-way ANOVA. Since the four analyzed drought events varied in intensity, time of occurrence and duration (see results below), they were translated into factors and treated as nested variables within the repeated measure ANOVA as an additional source of variance. The model can be formulated in a multivariate way as $$y_{i}=µ + \varepsilon_{i}\left( \text{according\ to\ Moser\ et\ al.\ 1990} \right)$$ where *y~i~* are the four repeated measurements made on the same tree, µ is a vector of means for all drought years grouped by provenance, and ε*~i~* is a vector of random errors associated with the repeated measurements. Under the assumption that drought response on intra-specific level is stable through time, we do not expect an interaction between drought events and genotype. The within-subject and between-group variables and their interaction were included hierarchically and compared to a baseline model including no predictors other than the intercept. We used the Akaike information criterion (AIC) as well as the log likelihood and likelihood ratio for model evaluation. These steps were performed using the *lme* function in the *nlme* package in R ([@tpw085C62]) for linear mixed-effects models, which explicitly allows for the analysis of variance for dependent residuals as described in [@tpw085C38].

To analyze the variation within provenances and to estimate the degree of genetic determination, we calculated the repeatability of drought response. The repeatability gives the proportion of total variation of a certain trait -- here, the four drought response measures -- that is due to differences between individuals. Repeatability (further abbreviated as 'Rep') is calculated as $$\text{Rep} = \frac{V_{G} + V_{EG}}{V_{P}}$$ with *V~G~* being the genotypic variance, *V~EG~* the general environmental variance and *V~P~* the total phenotypic variance, where 'phenotype' refers to the respective drought response of an individual tree. Repeatability is related to the heritability in the narrow sense, as the additive genetic variance *V~A~*, the numerator of heritability, can never be larger than *V~G~*+*V~EG~* ([@tpw085C23]). Thus, Rep gives the upper limit of heritability of the given trait ([@tpw085C10], [@tpw085C49], but see [@tpw085C19]). For the calculation of 'Rep', drought response indices were standardized and log transformed to achieve adjusted repeatabilities, which are corrected for differences in means and variances between drought years ([@tpw085C54]). Variance components as described in (2) were estimated with mixed-effects models employing restricted maximum likelihood estimation (REML) in the software ASReml ([@tpw085C26]). First, a mixed-effect model with individual trees and provenances as random effects was used in order to estimate repeatability across all provenances and assuming equal selection pressures throughout all larch populations. Second, an univariate mixed-effect model with individual trees as single random effect was fitted individually for each provenance. These models allowed for the calculation of provenance specific repeatability by assuming that the environmental origin of the provenances resulted in different selection pressures on drought response. Repeatability and its standard errors were calculated with the post-processing modul of ASReml ([@tpw085C26]).

Finally, we characterized the ten provenances in respect to three important features: (i) their general overall performance in drought response across all drought periods, (ii) their stability of mean drought response through time (*V~r~*) expressed as the variance of the ranks across all drought events (rank = 1 for the best performing provenance and rank = 10 for the worst performing provenance) as $$V_{r} = \frac{\sum_{j = 1}^{N}\left( {r_{ij} - {\overline{r}}_{i}} \right)^{2}}{N - 1}$$ with *r~ij~* being the rank of the provenance *i* in the drought year *j* and with ${\overset{‐}{r}}_{i}$ being the average rank of each provenance over *N* drought periods ([@tpw085C32]) and (iii) their competitive force expressed as mean DBH and mean height growth. For this final evaluation, the data were normalized and transformed into *z*-scores and illustrated in radar charts.

Results {#tpw085s3}
=======

Identification of past drought events {#tpw085s3a}
-------------------------------------

Within the period from 1960 to 2012 we found 9 years indicating either a severe or extreme water deficit as revealed by the two standardized drought indices. These drought events occurred in 1974, 1977, 1981, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1994, 2003, and in 2007 with the majority of drought events being detected on a timescale of 3 months (Table [2](#tpw085TB2){ref-type="table"}). Since ring width data for the very early and late years were missing for some trees, drought events that occurred at the terminal ends of the time series (1974 and 2007) were not considered for the analysis. From 1990 to 1994, a cascade of drought events occurred at the trial site, resulting in a rigorous decline in ring width from 1990 to 1992 with a remarkable lack of recovery in the following 2 years (Figure [3](#tpw085F3){ref-type="fig"}). This observation did not allow unbiased calculations of drought response measures and prompted us to pool these 5 years into one drought period, where the average ring width from 1990 to 1994 was used as increment during drought to avoid overlapping of closely spaced reference periods. In summary, four major drought events (1977, 1981, 1990--1994 and 2003) were the basis for our statistical analysis corresponding to tree ages of 19, 23, 32--36, and 45 years, respectively. Figure 3.The upper panel represents the bi-weight robust-mean chronology of all 134 larch trees. Vertical lines indicate the presence of a drought year. Dotted line: drought occurred on a 1-month-interval scale; dashed line: drought occurred on a 3-month-interval scale (see Table [2](#tpw085TB2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.Analyzed drought years. SPI, standardized precipitation index; SPEI, standardized precipitation-evapotranspiration index; numbers in the column 'timescale' refer to one-month and three-month averaging periods, respectively. If both numbers are present, the drought appeared statistically on both time-scales.Drought yearSPI valueSPEI valueMonthTimescalePre-drought periodPost-drought period1977−2.96−2.32June1/31974--19761978--19801981−2.31−1.54June31978--19801982--19841990−2.09−2.13August1/31987--19891995--19971992−2.77−2.06May11993−2.57−2.12May31994−2.54−2.34July32003−2.81−1.89April32000--20022004--2006

Impacts of drought events on tree growth and stability through time {#tpw085s3b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

All four drought events significantly affected tree growth, with the strongest reductions in annual increment during the major drought event from 1990 to 1994 (see [Figure S1](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) and [Table S1](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) Online). The calculation of overall drought response (across all four events) revealed that provenances from Poland (I and II) were the most resistant ones (mean values: 0.807 and 0.763, respectively) as well as the most resilient ones (0.805 and 0.822, respectively, Table [3](#tpw085TB3){ref-type="table"}). Provenance \#15 showed the best performance in recovery (1.175) and provenance \#19 the highest mean value in relative resilience (0.093). In contrast, provenance \#17 was found to be highly drought sensitive as it had the lowest mean values for three out of the four applied drought response measures (Res, Rsl and rRsl) and the second lowest for Rec (Table [3](#tpw085TB3){ref-type="table"} and Figure [4](#tpw085F4){ref-type="fig"}). Mean values of drought response were not significantly related to relative dryness of seed origin (expressed as AHM) for any of the four applied response measures (see [Figure S2](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) Online). Figure 4.Provenance-specific drought response evaluated after four consecutive drought events and averaged over interaction terms for the four response measures (a--d). Provenances are sorted towards descending mean values. Letters (if available) indicate significant pairwise differences and homogenous groups after applying Tukey\'s HSD. Plots were produced with the help of the R package *multcompView*. Table 3.Mean and standard error for the analyzed response measures and rank stability across the four drought periods. *r*~mean~: mean rank across the four drought periods (*r* = 1 for best performing provenance); *V~r~*: common variance of the ranks according to [@tpw085C32]ProvenanceResistanceRecoveryResiliencerel. Resiliencemean ± s.e.*r*~mean~ (*V~r~*)mean ± s.e.*r*~mean~ (*V~r~*)mean ± s.e.*r*~mean~ (*V~r~*)mean ± s.e.*r*~mean~ (*V~r~*)I0.8065 ± 0.0322.00 (4.00)0.9860 ± 0.0296.75 (9.75)0.8045 ± 0.0403.75 (4.25)(−)0.0021 ± 0.0217.25 (7.58)II0.7630 ± 0.0363.25 (2.25)1.0782 ± 0.0575.75 (11.75)0.8224 ± 0.0593.75 (10.25)0.0593 ± 0.0396.00 (12.00)III0.6066 ± 0.0297.75 (0.92)1.1352 ± 0.0845.75 (11.75)0.6499 ± 0.0378.00 (2.67)0.0433 ± 0.0315.25 (11.58)20.7094 ± 0.0353.25 (2.92)1.0725 ± 0.0364.75 (0.75)0.7776 ± 0.0554.00 (6.00)0.0681 ± 0.0324.25 (0.92)150.6670 ± 0.0334.50 (13.67)1.1745 ± 0.1125.00 (13.33)0.7243 ± 0.0465.25 (2.92)0.0573 ± 0.0334.25 (10.92)160.6634 ± 0.0335.25 (4.92)1.0099 ± 0.0485.00 (9.67)0.6590 ± 0.0436.25 (11.58)(−)0.0044 ± 0.0326.25 (8.25)170.5525 ± 0.0198.50 (3.67)0.9970 ± 0.0557.50 (7.67)0.5411 ± 0.0339.75 (0.25)(−)0.0114 ± 0.0266.50 (5.67)190.6262 ± 0.0337.25 (8.25)1.1438 ± 0.0555.25 (12.08)0.7195 ± 0.0463.50 (9.67)0.0933 ± 0.0344.00 (12.00)200.6498 ± 0.0356.25 (4.92)1.0960 ± 0.0624.50 (13.67)0.6946 ± 0.0464.50 (3.67)0.0448 ± 0.0405.75 (14.92)220.6311 ± 0.0387.00 (6.67)1.1293 ± 0.0924.75 (16.75)0.6656 ± 0.04336.25 (6.92)0.03452 ± 0.0335.50 (12.33)Overall0.6706 ± 0.0111.0797 ± 0.0210.7083 ± 0.0150.0376 ± 0.01

Results from the mixed-model ANOVA strongly indicated that there is significant variation in drought sensitivity among drought years and provenances, respectively. While 'drought year' was a highly significant factor for all four response measures, provenance (i.e., 'genotype') played a significant role only for resistance and resilience, but not for recovery and relative resilience (Table [4](#tpw085TB4){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, interactions between both factors were highly significant for each of the four response measures. These interactions resulted in visible shifts of mean values for drought response measures between single drought years (Figure [5](#tpw085F5){ref-type="fig"}). To make sure that these significant interactions as well as the significant differences among drought years and provenances were not solely caused by the major drought event of 1990--1994, all calculations were also done without this multiyear event. Hereupon, results remained largely the same with only slight changes in significance levels for Res (see [Table S2](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) and [Figure S3](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) Online). Figure 5.Drought events on the *x*-axis are equally spaced to indicate that 'drought event' is a plasticity variable and not a time-series. Lines between events are simply drawn for illustration and traceability. Error bars were omitted for achieving a better visibility. Table 4.Results from the mixed-model ANOVA for intra-specific drought response. AIC, Akaike information criterion; LogLike: log likelihood; Like.ratio, likelihood ratio; df, degrees of freedom; significance levels: \* significant on *α* \< 0.05; \*\* significant on *α* \< 0.01; \*\*\* significant on *α* \< 0.001; '×' indicates interaction between two variables.Response measureModelVariabledfAIClogLikeLike.ratio*P*-valueResistance1Intercept3−11.175678.587832Drought Year6−108.0506160.0253102.87494\<0.001\*\*\*3Provenance15−131.5345480.7672741.48393\<0.001\*\*\*4Drought Year × Provenance42−135.77673109.8883658.24219\<0.001\*\*\*Recovery1Intercept3671.263−332.63152Drought Year6619.9467−303.973457.31629\<0.001\*\*\*3Provenance15628.6928−299.34649.253860.41424Drought Year × Provenance42603.276−259.63879.41687\<0.001\*\*\*Resilience1Intercept3309.07012−151.535062Drought Year695.82482−41.91241219.2453\<0.001\*\*\*3Provenance1584.7049−27.3524529.11992\<0.001\*\*\*4Drought Year × Provenance4257.7962113.101980.90869\<0.001\*\*\*rel. Resilience1Intercept3−54.6806430.340322Drought Year6−142.2331977.116693.55255\<0.001\*\*\*3Provenance15−135.0673582.5336710.834160.28724Drought Year × Provenance42−183.47621133.73811102.40886\<0.001\*\*\*

Phenotypic stability, expressed as the common variance of the ranks (*V~r~*), confirmed the results above and varied considerably among provenances. The range of *V~r~* was 0.92--13.67 for Res, 0.75--16.75 for Rec, 0.25--11.58 for Rsl, and 0.92--14.92 for rRsl (Table [3](#tpw085TB3){ref-type="table"}).

Repeatability of drought response {#tpw085s3c}
---------------------------------

Treating larch as a single homogenous group resulted in low, but significant repeatability for resistance (Rep~res~ = 0.074) and resilience (Rep~rsl~ = 0.209), but not for recovery and relative resilience (Table [5](#tpw085TB5){ref-type="table"}). However, when we calculated repeatability values for individual provenances, significant differences among provenances were found, where three provenances (II, 2 and 19) showed significant values for resistance and seven for resilience (I, II, III, 2, 15, 19, 20). These Rep-values ranged up to values of Rep~res~ = 0.38 and Rep~rsl~ = 0.39 (Table [5](#tpw085TB5){ref-type="table"}) and were much higher than across all provenances, suggesting a high degree of genetic determination and varying degrees of drought selection for individual provenances. Table 5.Repeatability and estimated standard error of drought response. Numbers in bold indicate significant repeatability values; *V*~es~, general environmental variance; *V*~res~, residual variance; Rep, repeatability; *V*~pro~, variance arising due to the incorporation of 'provenance' as a covariate; N.E., no estimate.ProvenanceVariance componentResRecRslrRslI*V*~es~0.000 ± 0.0000.000 ± 0.0000.081 ± 0.0750.027 ± 0.067I*V*~res~0.503 ± 0.0930.574 ± 0.1060.429 ± 0.0910.535 ± 0.113IRep0.000 ± 0.0000.000 ± 0.000**0.159 ± 0.134**0.049 ± 0.118II*V*~es~0.116 ± 0.1160.025 ± 0.0760.118 ± 0.1360.061 ± 0.148II*V*~res~0.608 ± 0.1390.558 ± 0.1280.778 ± 0.1781.071 ± 0.245IIRep**0.160 ± 0.146**0.043 ± 0.1280.132 ± 0.1430.054 ± 0.130III*V*~es~0.000 ± 0.0000.058 ± 0.1120.275 ± 0.1780.320 ± 0.206III*V*~res~0.494 ± 0.1000.749 ± 0.1730.575 ± 0.1340.686 ± 0.159IIIRep0.000 ± 0.0000.072 ± 0.135**0.324 ± 0.1590.318 ± 0.158**2*V*~es~0.532 ± 0.3010.000 ± 0.0000.514 ± 0.2840.000 ± 0.0002*V*~res~0.882 ± 0.1950.390 ± 0.0740.799 ± 0.1760.654 ± 0.1262Rep**0.376 ± 0.150**0.000 ± 0.000**0.391 ± 0.149**N.E.15*V*~es~0.135 ± 0.1690.000 ± 0.0000.190 ± 0.1270.026 ± 0.11415*V*~res~1.001 ± 0.2261.736 ± 0.3370.468 ± 0.1060.898 ± 0.20215Rep0.119 ± 0.1410.000 ± 0.000**0.289 ± 0.155**0.028 ± 0.12316*V*~es~0.000 ± 0.0000.000 ± 0.0000.186 ± 0.2190.000 ± 0.00016*V*~res~1.390 ± 0.2702.402 ± 0.4711.232 ± 0.2811.813 ± 0.35616Rep0.000 ± 0.0000.000 ± 0.0000.131 ± 0.1460.000 ± 0.00017*V*~es~0.000 ± 0.0000.014 ± 0.0580.047 ± 0.0690.000 ± 0.00017V~res~0.467 ± 0.0920.454 ± 0.1030.444 ± 0.1010.458 ± 0.09117Rep0.000 ± 0.0000.030 ± 0.1230.095 ± 0.1360.000 ± 0.00019*V*~es~0.252 ± 0.1780.049 ± 0.1060.390 ± 0.2570.240 ± 0.17819*V*~res~0.684 ± 0.1550.751 ± 0.1700.908 ± 0.2060.738 ± 0.16719Rep**0.270 ± 0.154**0.061 ± 0.130**0.300 ± 0.1550.245 ± 0.153**20*V*~es~0.091 ± 0.1280.080 ± 0.1170.222 ± 0.1800.000 ± 0.00020*V*~res~0.846 ± 0.1870.767 ± 0.1690.874 ± 0.1931.359 ± 0.26120Rep0.097 ± 0.1320.095 ± 0.132**0.203 ± 0.145**N.E.22*V*~es~0.022 ± 0.1450.000 ± 0.0000.027 ± 0.1220.013 ± 0.14022*V*~res~1.078 ± 0.2661.412 ± 0.3040.883 ± 0.2181.083 ± 0.26722Rep0.020 ± 0.1330.000 ± 0.0000.030 ± 0.1350.012 ± 0.131Overall*V*~pro~0.096 ± 0.0550.005 ± 0.0140.059 ± 0.0420.005 ± 0.012*V*~es~0.074 ± 0.0390.000 ± 0.0000.209 ± 0.0520.036 ± 0.039*V*~res~0.832 ± 0.0590.989 ± 0.0620.733 ± 0.0520.954 ± 0.068Rep**0.074 ± 0.039**0.000 + 0.000**0.209 ± 0.047**0.036 ± 0.039

Overall evaluation of provenances {#tpw085s3d}
---------------------------------

Final evaluation of provenances as illustrated in Figure [6](#tpw085F6){ref-type="fig"} revealed that provenances with a high mean resistance and mean resilience also show high competitive force in terms of diameter and height growth (provenances I, II and 2). Even though recovery was not significantly different among provenances, there was a notable trend that provenances with a higher average recovery had weaker diameter and height growth (e.g., provenances 19, 20 and 22). When we incorporated the common variance of the ranks of drought reaction across the four drought events ([@tpw085C32]) in the evaluation scheme, three different archetypes emerged: (i) provenances with a high ability to withstand drought or to immediately reach pre-drought levels after drought (Res and Rsl, respectively) and a relatively low deviation of their mean response across time (I, II, 2), (ii) provenances with relatively low resistance and/or resilience, but with remarkable rank shifts through time (15, 16, 19, 22) and (iii) provenances that showed consistently bad performance for Res and/or Rsl through time (III, 17 and 20). Figure 6.Axes are given in standard deviations, since data were *z*-normalized. Dashed line is indicating the centered mean.

Discussion {#tpw085s4}
==========

Intra-specific variation in drought response {#tpw085s4a}
--------------------------------------------

The genetic variation in drought response is crucial for understanding the species' capacity to adapt to changing climate conditions and for developing tree breeding programs and assisted migration guidelines. For European larch, a montane and alpine species with limited natural distribution, recent studies revealed only a limited capacity to deal with soil water deficit and drought events ([@tpw085C21], [@tpw085C39]). In the present study, we analyzed drought response of ten provenances that originate from its southern to its northern distribution limit and quantified the genetic variation among provenances as well as the degree of genetic determination of drought reaction.

Drought response in *Larix decidua* significantly varied among provenances for two of the four analyzed drought response measures (Resistance and Resilience). Across all drought periods, provenances from the Polish lowlands (I, II) had higher mean values for resistance and resilience than provenances from the alpine area. These provenances also had a high to moderate stability of drought response and showed superior growth performance for DBH and height growth. All these differences between provenances from the Polish lowlands and from the alpine area indicate that phenotypic divergence might not only be driven by local adaptation, but also by different population histories. Recent phylogeographic analysis ([@tpw085C74], [@tpw085C75]) and also earlier studies ([@tpw085C42]) support this hypothesis as they revealed a clear phylogenetic split between Alpine and eastern central European populations of *L. decidua* due to the species' survival in different refugia during the last glacial maximum. But also provenances within the alpine domain revealed some degree of variation as provenances \#2 and \#15 showed consistently better drought performance than the other alpine genotypes. Since the alpine occurrence of larch consists of up to four phylogeographic lineages ([@tpw085C74]), we cannot exclude that inner-alpine differences in drought sensitivity are also shaped by long-term isolation in separate refugia. However, it seems more likely that local adaptation and natural selection has shaped the observed differentiation pattern. For example, provenance \#17 (Pergine) from a low elevation (600--800 m) performed much worse in three out of four drought periods compared to its high-altitude equivalent \#19 (1300--1400 m). Although the low-elevation site is warmer and probably more drought prone in summer, the better drought reaction of the high-elevation genotype may be explained by its high-altitude habitat, which likely consists of steeper and rocky surfaces with reduced soil layer horizon and water availability. Such conditions could have resulted in stronger environmental selection which is also evident from the significant differences in repeatability values among provenances: provenance \#17 did not show any degree of determination for resistance or resilience, whereas \#19 showed considerable genetic determination for resistance, resilience, and relative resilience, indicating recent or ongoing selection pressure. Relationships between drought response and source climate were weak and did not allow identifying a single obvious cause for better or worse drought performance or higher degree of genetic determination (e.g., see [Figure S2](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1) Online). Also, our data do not support an advantage of populations from the species\' southern border since all southern populations (Embrun, Cavedine, Pergine, and Cavalese) showed average- or below-average drought performance, whereas populations from the northern distribution limit in the Polish lowlands were most productive and revealed highest drought resistance and resilience. Besides that, human-mediated translocations of seed material within the last 300 years, often from Alpine populations to lower altitudes ([@tpw085C75], [@tpw085C36]), might have resulted in local maladaptation. For example, provenance \#III (Wienerwald) originated from the dry northeastern foothills, but showed unexpectedly high drought vulnerability and thus raises doubts on its natural occurrence. In fact, larch is considered to occur naturally within the western part of the Viennese basin according to vegetation history (e.g., [@tpw085C71]), but also due to recent admixture translocation studies, where populations from as far as 15°55′E were found to contain only small amounts of artificially transferred migrants from other regions ([@tpw085C75]). Provenance \#III, however, originated from 16°10′E and may be of non-autochthonous origin. Another factor that could have contributed to differences between local adaptations at the seed origin and the provenances' realized drought performance at the trial site could relate to distinctions in type, structure or chemistry of soils between seed origin and planting site. For example, soil characteristics could have caused different development of the root system (e.g., [@tpw085C31]) and thus affected the ability to maintain a constant water supply under water-limited conditions.

Intra-specific pattern of drought sensitivity compared to other conifers {#tpw085s4b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

When we compare the general drought response pattern of *L. decidua* with data from other European conifers, we find major differences: first, intra-specific variation in resistance and resilience in European larch is more strongly pronounced than, for example, in silver fir ([@tpw085C25]) or in Scots pine ([@tpw085C70]). On the other hand, European larch showed no intra-specific differences (neither overall nor pairwise) for recovery and rel. resilience, while there were high to moderate differences in silver fir and Scots pine. We presume that this contrasting pattern is caused by the different life strategies of these species: *Larix decidua*, as the only deciduous conifer in Europe, loses its needles at the end of the growing season, while *Abies alba* and *Pinus sylvestris* will maintain their needles during winter. As soon as the new growing season starts, shoots and needles from previous years in *A. alba* and *P. sylvestris* can quickly contribute to diameter growth, while it takes 3--4 weeks after needle appearance before *Larix decidua* accelerates stem growth and new xylem conduits ([@tpw085C53]). This explanation is also supported by observations that *Larix* sp. has significantly lower concentrations of non-structural carbohydrates in branch sapwood at the beginning of the growing season compared to the evergreen *Abies* sp. and *Pinus* sp. ([@tpw085C29]), underpinning maybe its greater dependency on current-year photosynthates, especially when reserves were depleted shortly before by drought. Another unique feature of European larch seems to be its biogeographical pattern of drought tolerance. [@tpw085C20], for example, reported a north-to-south downward trend in drought susceptibility for Douglas-fir with the most drought-sensitive provenances found in the northern distribution range. European larch, in contrast, showed highest susceptibility for southern provenances and lowest overall sensitivity for provenances originating from the most northern distribution limit. Finally, the overall mean value for relative resilience was much lower in European larch compared to silver fir ([@tpw085C25]) and to Douglas-fir ([@tpw085C51]). Even though the relative resilience is to some degree inversely related to resistance at individual level, it was helpful in illustrating that drought effects at species level are possibly longer lasting in European larch than in silver fir and Douglas-fir and confirmed earlier findings of a species-specific inability of *L. decidua* to convalesce after drought events ([@tpw085C21]).

Stability of drought response and genotype-by-time interactions {#tpw085s4c}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Despite significant genetic differences in drought response for Res and Rsl after four consecutive drought events, it was obvious that rank shifts occurred between the various drought events resulting in significant interactions between the factors 'provenance' and 'drought year' for all four response measures. In particular, within the multiyear drought event in 1990--1994 provenances showed the most unexpected drought reaction in terms of resistance compared to the two previous droughts of 1977 and 1981 and the later occurring drought in 2003. Here, provenances I and II had nearly equal mean resistance as provenance 17 (orange, brown and blue lines in Figure [5](#tpw085F5){ref-type="fig"}a), although they significantly differed in their overall performance after all analyzed drought events. Even when the multiyear drought event was excluded from the analysis, interactions between 'provenance' and 'drought year' were still significant and rank shifts occurred between the droughts 1977 to 1981. For example, provenance \#15 shifted from the lowest rank for resistance to the second highest between these two events. Since drought events analyzed in this study varied in their duration (single-year vs. multi-year), their intensity levels (SPI-values from −2.09 to −2.96) as well as in time of occurrence (April to August), they were helpful in illustrating how drought heterogeneity might affect trees' stress response and its stability through time. Overall, the interaction between 'provenance' and 'drought year' indicate that the potential randomness of meteorological drought regimes in space, time, and intensity is an important factor that needs to be considered when selecting forest reproductive material for future climate ([@tpw085C35], [@tpw085C78]). So far, studies analyzing trees' response to repeated stress within a tree\'s life are scarce (e.g., [@tpw085C25]) and often restricted to seedling-adult comparisons (e.g., [@tpw085C15], review of [@tpw085C57]). Hence, we argue that tree physiology and its related disciplines should focus more strongly on how to set up phenology-based long-term experiments to gain a better understanding of time-dependent stress response of forest trees in the future.

Repeatability of intra-specific drought response {#tpw085s4d}
------------------------------------------------

Genetic repeatability values confirmed results from the repeated measure ANOVA and allowed to estimate the upper limit of the degree of genetic determination (i.e., heritability) of drought response for individual provenances as well as its variation within the species. Both resistance and resilience were shown to be genetically determined while relative resilience was significant only for two provenances and recovery was not repeatable at all. Remarkably, repeatability for Res and Rsl significantly varied among provenances. This indicates variable selection pressures and may confirm the adaptation of certain populations to their local environments. The maximum value of repeatability ranged up to 0.38 for Res, 0.39 for Rsl, and to 0.32 for rRsl, suggesting that selecting parent trees within the respective populations or outstanding individuals for crossings among provenances could maybe substantially increase the drought performance of the following generation. Comparable data on drought response for larch or other tree species are scarce and were mostly obtained from seedling tests or young plantations and/or from specific physiological measurements, but not from repeated drought occurrence in long-term experiments. When available, heritability estimates of physiological drought parameters were on a similar medium level as in our study: for example, [@tpw085C43] analyzed the water-use-efficiency in *Pinus pinaster* by using carbon isotope composition δ^13^C at three test sites and obtained heritability values between 0.23 and 0.41. Similar analyses of δ^13^C in other tree species revealed heritabilities of 0.54 for *Picea mariana* ([@tpw085C37]), 0.09 for *Pinus taeda* ([@tpw085C8]), and 0.34--0.48 for *Quercus robur* ([@tpw085C11]). Although these measurements are not fully comparable, they demonstrate that traits related to drought stress generally have medium genetic determination and could be valuable for tree breeding. Repeatability only gives an upper limit of heritability and thus does not necessarily indicate that the degree of genetic determination can be fully realized ([@tpw085C23]). On the other hand, our estimates could also underestimate the true genetic component, since the repeated drought events varied in intensity, time of occurrence and duration and thus may not constitute 'true repeated measures' ([@tpw085C19]). The tested larch provenances may possess different genetic and physiological mechanisms to cope with these variable drought characteristics making comparisons between drought events difficult. Also, heritability and genetic correlations for other traits and wood properties were found to depend on the cambial age (e.g., [@tpw085C79], [@tpw085C30]). If this would also hold true for traits involved in mitigation of drought stress, it might have influenced the obtained repeatability values in our study. Thus, we see our results only as a first step in understanding intra-specific variation in drought response of this ecologically and economically important conifer.

Conclusions {#tpw085s5}
===========

Understanding effects of climatic extreme events on tree productivity, vitality and survival at different stages of a tree\'s life requires long-term trial and observation plots. Although 50 year old experiments still cover less than half of the regular rotation period of the mountainous *Larix decidua*, it gives first indications on provenance-specific drought reactions within a meaningful planning horizon for forest managers under changing environmental conditions. Our analysis indicates that simple seed transfer guidelines for forest adaptation to climate change, for example transfers from South to North, might be not sufficient for larch and other tree species. Since the adaptive diversity of tree species is often affected by population history and local adaption patterns, as our data suggest for *L. decidua*, seed transfer guidelines and genetic conservation measures need to consider the underlying causes of adaptive diversity for developing useful adaptation guidelines.

Despite high vulnerability of *L. decidua* to drought events, we found high genetic variation among populations and promising high degrees of genetic determination, as a basis for future breeding activities. Moreover, our analysis indicates that special attention on the long-term conservation should be paid to productive and drought resistant provenances from the scattered distribution in the Polish lowlands.
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Supplementary data for this article are available at [*Tree Physiology* Online.](http://treephys.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/treephys/tpw085/-/DC1)
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